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CONNECT WITH YOUR ENVIRONMENT

LEARN ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN YOUR COMMUNITY AND HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED

[ELIZABETH KURY]

Franklin Kury used two jars of water, one from the sink and another from the polluted
Shamokin Creek, to campaign for a new Clean Streams Law when he ran for the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives in 1966.

Earthmovers
By LIZ ALLEN

photo of her husband holding
one jar with murky water and the
other with clear tap water to use
in the campaign. “That helped to
Franklin Kury and Pat Lupo dramatize the issue,” said Kury.
were dedicated to protecting die The photo later became the cover
[CANST0CKPH0T0.C0M]
environment long before Earth of “Clean Politics, Clean Streams:
Day debuted on April 22,1970. A Legislative Autobiography and While taking part in Earth Day celebrations and activities, consider taking part in everyday activities to help the Earth, and encourage others to join you in the effort.
But momentum from that first Reflections,” one of three books
Earth Day helped Kury, Lupo andwritten by Kury.
other environmental stewards
Lupo was also in the thick of
to encourage state and federal things, in Erie and elsewhere.
legislators to pass environmental Growingup in Erie, Lupo spent
protection laws.
a lot of time outside with her dad,
Serving in the Pennsylvania enjoying die nearby farmland,
House of Representatives, Kury woods, and ponds.
wrote an amendment to the
As a teacher in the BenedictineBy KELLY DONALDSON
Pennsylvania Constitution that order, Lupo focused on die topicsContributing writer
Another important event
a healthy environment is both common.
voters approved by a four-to-one of science and the environment.
In January 1969, 33-million happened in 1968 that changed
vital and vulnerable. Americans
margin in 1971. The amendment In 1975, while teaching at the
Celebrating a clean and celebrated the first Earth Day gallons of oil spilled into the how Americans viewed the
gives citizens the right to clean St. Benedict Academy, she
air and water and directs the discovered that Presque Isle Statehealthy environment can happen in 1970, but the rationale for it Pacific Ocean just off the coast environment: For the very first
commonwealth to conserve our Park served as an ideal outdoor every day, not just on April 22, began a decade or so before. of California. Thirty square miles time Americans saw a view of the
In the early 1960’s, Americans of the ocean was covered. That Earth from space thanks to the
natural resources.
lab for her environmental the day we officially celebrate
Earth Day. Cleaning up trash in began to take notice that things same year, in June, an oil slick astronauts during the Apollo 8
“People saw what the coal science.
and the steel and the railroad
She began meeting people your neighborhood, conserving in die environment had gone on the Cuyahoga River, near mission.
The events of the 1960’s
industries had done to our who would eventually fonn the clean water, re-using plastics andawry. Pollution and waste Cleveland, Ohio, caught fireenvironment. They screamed Erie County Environmental other daily items, planting native was degrading waterways and setting the river ablaze. Imagine, and a newly found focus on the
out, ‘We want a new way of doingCoalition in 1983, which trees along streams, or creating threatening clean drinking water an oil-smothered river catching environment, brought about
change
in the 1970’s. A quick
fire.
supplies,
air
quality
in
cities
habitat
for
birds
and
wildlife
are
things,’” he said.
pressed the U.S. Environmental
News coverage of the oil spill review of a few important actions
Both Kury and Lupo became Protection Agency to designate all examples of activities that we and industrial areas was visibly
interested in the environment Presque Isle Bay as an Area of can each take part in at any time. poor, pesticides were having a and die blazing river brought of the decade, which continue to
when they were growing Concern. In 1991, EPA named So, maybe we could celebrate profound impact on birds and about a greater environmental protect our environment today, is
other wildlife, and oil spills and awareness and intensified public important.
up - Kury, in Sunbury, in Presque Isle Bay as its 43rd area “Earth Every-Day,” instead.
outcry for change.
Northumberland County, and of concern on the Great Lakes. It Earth Day is a reminder that industrial waste in rivers were
Lupo in Erie and Millcreek was the only area of concern that
Township.
resulted from citizen, rather than
Kury remembers visiting his government, initiative, Lupo
IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION EVENTS
Polish-immigrant grandfathers said. (The EPA delisted Presque
who had worked as PennsylvaniaIsle Bay as an Area of Concern in
April 22,1970 - Americans celebrated the first Earth Day. Founded by U.S. Sen. Gaylord
coal miners.
2013.)
“I spent a lot of time there. I
Lupo’s own initiatives have
Nelson, from Wisconsin. Learn more about Earth Day actions and activities at www.
saw the coal mines. My mother’s included founding Earth Force
earthday.org.
house was right at the foot of to work with young people on
a coal mine. There was a lot of environmental issues. Earth
December 1970—Congress passed the National Environmental Protection Act, that helped
dirty water,” he said. A grim joke Force later became Environment
establish the Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA was charged with Integrating
circulated in Sunbury: “If you Action and merged with
fall into Shamokin Creek, don’t the Pennsylvania Lake Erie
environmental issues and policies, conducting research, monitoring environmental quality,
worry about drowning. You’ll Watershed Association to form
setting standards for pollution levels, enforcing these standards, and educating the public.
dissolve.”
Environment Erie.
Kury, a 1961 graduate of the
Today, Lupo teaches
December 1970—Congress passed significant amendments to the existing 1963 Clean Air
University of Pennsylvania Law environmental stewardship to
Act. The 1970 amendments (and future amendments) established it as a comprehensive
School, had served in the Army, children at the Neighborhood Art
worked for the Pennsylvania House, a Benedictine ministry.
program for air pollution reduction and protection.
Attorney General and worked She uses the same principles she’s
May 1971—Pennsylvanians vote overwhelming for the Environmental Rights Amendment
as a congressional aide when he used throughout her teaching
decided to run as a Democrat career to focus on environmental
to the state Constitution. This amendment states “The people have a right to clean air,
for the Pennsylvania House in issues: “Choose it. Research it.
pure water, and to the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic and esthetic values
1966, to represent Montour and Plan it. Do it. Evaluate it. Share
Northumberland counties. “I it.”
of the environment. Pennsylvania’s public natural resources are the common property
had an uphill fight. No Democrat Kury encourages students
of all the people, including generations yet to come. As trustee of these resources, the
had been elected since 1936,” heto study the Environmental
recalled.
Rights Amendment, Article 1,
Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain them for the benefit of all the people.”
He pledged to introduce “a Section 27, in the Pennsylvania
1972—The 1948 Federal Water Pollution Control Act was amended to become what is
i
stronger Clean Streams law,” he Constitution. “Talk to legislators
said. Betii Kury, his wife, came and tell them you want tliis
today known as the Clean Water Act of 1972. The Clean Water Act is the primary law
up with an idea. Fill one glass amendment carried out,” he said.
regulating water pollution in America.
canning jar with dirty water from “Legislators and public officials
Shamokin Creek, which emptied have got to know that die people
into the Susquehanna River. Fill of Pennsylvania support the
another jar with water from the amendment, that they support
This brief review of for the future, we must first gov. Other websites with in-depth
sink.
it by their conduct and their environmental history is a understand history. To learn more,environmental history are just a
“She said, ‘We’ll hold the jars activities and their conversations reminder that in order to plan visit the EPA’ website at www.epa.quick ‘Google’ search away.
up and say the choice is yours,”’ about public affairs.”
Kury recalled. Beth Kury took a
Contributing writer

‘Earth Every-Day’

HISTORIC PENNSYLVANIA ENVIRONMENTAL DATES

[CONTRIBUTED]

Pat Lupo, OSB, collects water samples from Seven Mile Creek in Harborcreek
Township for quality testing. The creek, which flows to Glinodo Center and then
into Lake Erie, is being restored with funding from the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection.

• The Environmental Rights Amendment to the Pennsylvania
Constitution passed unanimously in the 1969-1970 and the
1970-1971 sessions of the Pennsylvania General Assembly. On
May 18,1971, Pennsylvanians approved the amendment by a
vote of 1 million to 250,000, a four-to-one margin.
• The amendment, Article 1, Section 27, in the state Constitution’s
Bill of Rights reads as follows: “The people have a right to clean
air, pure water, and to the preservation of the natural, scenic,
historic, and esthetic values of the environment. Pennsylvania’s
public natural resources are the common property of all of the
people, including generations yet to come. As trustee of these
resources, the Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain them
for the benefit of all the people.”
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NEWSPAPER
ACTIVITY

What everyday actions
might you consider taking to
help protect the Earth? Send
us your ideas and activities
atPASeaGrant@psu.edu
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